AAAS president E. Margaret Burbidge and AAAS chief education officer F. James Rutherford represented research and science education at the Senate authorization hearings for the National Science Foundation last month. Also testifying before the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources were National Science Foundation director John B. Slaughter and National Science Board chairman and IBM chief scientist Lewis M. Branscomb.
Burbidge In response to a growing consensus that America's science and mathematics education is in serious trouble, education representatives of affiliates will develop plans for a coalition to exchange information about their current efforts to address various aspects of the crisis-either in the schools, among the general public, or at the policy level, and coordinate these efforts to reverse today's negative trends in science and mathematics education, especially in the secondary schools.
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Conference discussions will focus on student learning in science and mathematics; supply and utilization of qualified teachers of science and mathematics; and local, state, and federal policies and trends that bear upon science and mathematics education.
The major portion of the conference will be devoted to working sessions to outline communication needs and services essential for an action-oriented coalition; approaches to the marshaling of the human and organizational resources of coalition members; and methods of keeping track of, and interacting with, policy-makers at the local, state, and federal levels.
A report of the deliberations and recommendations of the conference will be prepared for formal consideration and action by the individual AAAS affiliate organizations. The conference will address ways colleges and universities can revise curricula, course content, and instruction to confront the growing scientific and technological illiteracy that has been documented as a major problem of our society. Participants will include decisionmakers from both inside and outside the academic community. They will formulate a set of practical actions and strategies that individual undergraduate colleges can use to raise the level and quality of science and technology education received by their students and better 
